
 

Dear client, 
  
Please find below our latest cashew report. 
  
1/ Raw seed market 
Ivory Coast cashew nut trade is scarce; in certain areas, we see the first blossoms of the early trees. 
Market price of IVC 46 lbs is offered at 1850 usd/mt cnf without any buyers. Domestic market traded 
IVC 48 lbs at 2026 usd/mt at warehouse. 
Senegal record prices during the last 2 seasons have increased cashew nut production. 
Mozambique exported about 65.000 mt RCN to India/Vietnam and processed about 20.000 mt into 
kernels, making a total of 85.000 mt an increase of about 100 % to previous years. 
Tanzania increased production from 215 to 250.000 mt in 2016/2017. West African production 
increased from 1.500 to 1.650.000 mt in 2017. 
  
At the moment price of RCN from Indonesia is still high and not many offer with big quantity in the 
market. Price is still at 2330 – 2350 usd/mt for 52lbs/210 nut. Tanzanian seeds traders give price 
idea around 2400 to 2450 usd/mt for 53/200. At these level buyers in Vietnam have to watch market 
to see if kernels price increase they may consider to buy, otherwise they have to leave market to 
Indian buyer. 
  
Vietnam reports due to market of kernels is quiet for long time so today price of RCN is coming 
down more in domestic market, there are some offers from seed traders at bond warehouse and 
from IVC but almost is low quality 38-45 lbs 
  
Total import RCN to Vietnam for 8 months is 1,059,399 mts, an increase of 37% compared to last 
year and we heard India 449,867 mt an increase 13.51% compared to last year. Though crop in 
Vietnam and Cambodia are short but with these figure of imported RCN, we see total RCN 
production this year should be enough for demand of kernels (if export figure of 4th quarter is same 
as last year) or bigger than demand of kernels (if export kernels are down in 4th quarter). 
  
2/ Kernels market 
Market is very quiet and weakened, some small/medium packers are under pressure to sell stock to 
get back money so they have to offer at lower price than last 2 week, their price this week is at 4.60 
– 4.70 usd/lb fob for w320 flexi bag packing. Medium good packers are offering w320 at 4.70 – 4.75. 
Big and top packers offered at 4.80 – 4.85 as they have good brand name. There are many good 
packers reduced to buy kernels from outside and increase processing capacity to get enough kernels 
for pending contract, if any one do not have many pending kernels contract, they will reduce 
processing and try to keep RCN for their processing until end of this year because they cannot buy 
more RCNfrom Indonesia and Tanzania at the high prices. In case traders can offer Indo and Tanza 
seed at low price then they will offer kernels at parity low price. We saw big gap on price between 
small packer to big/top packer this year. 
  
Buyers from US market seem not to be buying these days and some roasters say they are covered 
until Dec this year and only looking for Jan to Apr offer, if price is workable they will consider to buy. 
  



 
 
EU buyers are not very active, some dealers purchased some quantity this week and last week 
because they think this is good time to cover, some roasters are also covering slowly. We heard that 
there is not much stock in EU but buyers want to watch market closely to avoid market down more. 
  
Australian importers are quiet and roasters are covering some quantity in First Half Sep and these 
days, they are asking for broken grades. This year WS grade is well moving and we continue to 
receiving more inquiry but there is not many offer available. Price of WS is good and not coming 
down like w320/w240 this year.  
  
Chinese buyers are active in September and they are still buying these days to build up their empty 
stock. Their price for w240 at 5.20 and w320 at 4.95-4.99 for tin can packing so most good quality 
packers are concentrate to sell to China these days. 
  
Vietnam reports 
Good acceptable medium packers have sold 
W240 at $4.95/5.00 per lb fob 
W320 at $4.78/4.80 per lb fob 
W450 at $4.67/4.70 per lb fob 
WS at $4.40/4.45 per lb fob 
LP at $3.75/3.80 per lb fob 
For September and October 
Better quality packers continue to look for premiums 
W240 at $5.15/5.20 per lb fob 
W320 at $4.95/5.00 per lb fob 
WS at $4.55/4.65 per lb fob 
LP at $3.85/3.90 per lb fob 
Sellers are reporting some more demand this morning from USA buyers particularly on W240 W320 
and WS 
We still feel that from good acceptable sellers 
W240 at $4.95/5.00 per lb fob 
W320 at $4.80 per lb fob 
W450 at $4.70 per lb fob 
WS at $4.40/4.45 per lb fob 
LP at $3.75/3.80 per lb fob 
  
Vietnam cashews          

Category of sellers W240 W320 LP BB WS SP 

A. October - November 5.04-5.08 
4.82-

4.90 

3.74-

3.75 
- - - 

B. October - November 4.91-5.00 
4.71-

4.75 

3.56-

3.60 

1.66-

1.70 

4.46-

4.47 

2.60-

2.61 

C. October - November 4.81-4.90 
4.66-

4.70 

3.52-

3.55 
- - 

2.57-

2.58 

                               



 
 
As you can see from our email of import/export figure, for 8 months Vietnam import 1,059,399 mt 
RCN which equivalent to 235,422 MT kernels (we divide 4.5 kg rcn to get 1 kg kernels) while export 
230,140 mt kernels (equivalent to 1035,630 mt rcn), this mean 23,769 mt rcn left plus quantity of 
Vietnamese crop this year and Cambodian seed traded through border (not declared through 
customs office) we estimate of 250,000 mt so the actual seed in stock of all Viet processors and 
West Africa (except Guinea Bissau as GB seed mainly go to India) is 250,000 + 23,769 + 60,000 = 
333,769 mt RCN, this quantity plus Indonesian/Tanzanian (if can buy) will be used for 6 months Sep 
to Mar (I don’t calculate for Feb as factories close for Tet holiday).  
  
You also see in our import/export figures, quantity of export kernels for 8 months to EU and other 
countries increase 16.67% and to US increase 4%.Only Chinese market reduce 15% but for 4th 
quarter Chinese should increase quantity and now they are buying. India also increase export 
quantity of 8 months around 7,200 MT kernels so I wonder if demand for kernels over the World will 
decrease 10-15% as some trader said. If demand down 10-15% then price of coming months will 
decrease more. 
  
Indian cashews 
This week has been very quiet with processors in Kerala concentrating on sorting the issues relating 
to payment of the Onam bonuses and there has been no trading as far as we see from the medium 
packers with whom we are trading. Most of the factories will reopen towards the end of next week, 
with many saying they will reopen only on Monday11th September 
  
India       
                                  

Category of sellers W240 W320 W450 SW320 

A. October - 

November 

5.45-

5.48 

5.10-

5.20 
- 5.00-5.05 

B. October - 

November 

5.40-

5.42 

5.02-

5.05 
4.95-4.97 4.95-4.99 

C. October - 

November 

5.30-

5.35 

5.00-

5.01 
- 

  

- 

  
Indian Organic 

Category of sellers W240 W320 LWP WS 

B. October - 

November 
6.00-6.05 5.80-5.85 5.00-5.05 5.25-5.27 

C. October - 

November 
- 5.75-5.80 4.95-5.00 - 

  
  
 
 
 



 
 
Aldebaran’s view: 
1.       The predicted drop in the market appeared, and now not the RCN or kernels prices rules this 
market but the psychology rules the market. All think the drop of prices has started and will 
continue. This is of course the question whether it will or not. 
2.       Aldebaran feels that this drop will continue until W320 at U$ 4,50 per lbs, and will stabilize 
there. 
3.       Demand has dropped in Europe and especially China (just like other nuts there). 
4.       Again, try to cover yourselves until shipment including November 2017 and wait again after 
New Year’s Eve, than asses the market again. 
 
 
Kindest regards, 
 
Paul, Nurcan, and Mark 
Trade department 
Aldebaran Commodities B.V.  
Rotterdam | The Netherlands 
  
Direct +31-107620510 (Paul)  
Direct +31-107620514 (Nurcan)  
Direct +31-107620515 (Mark)  

 www.aldebaran.nl |   trade@aldebaran.nl 
Please check our website for our weekly market reports 
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